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'XSutawney keeps on predicting weather despite doubters
as the ."groundhog capital of the world"
h Feb. 2, 197"7 marks the and it is said there that "only in Punxsut·
of the 90th annual Groundhog awney can the groundhog
tion of whether a groundhog predict. All others are
predict the weather is still false."
The particular ground
te.
hog whose shoulders the
-believers such as Leonard
prediction rests is named
essor of Zoology at Eastern,
Punxsutawney Phil.
the .groundhog's alleged ability
During a ceremony on
more than myth.
Feb. 2, Phil will be escorted
tter of temperature,'' he said,
to Gobblers Knob, a hill
that groundhogs come out of
outside the town, where he
tion when they need food.
will be temporarily released
other hand, there is aii entire to look for his shadow.
people ·in the coal-rich hills of
If he sees his shadow, it
sylvania who would all stake will mean six more weeks of
tions on the furry little mam winter and if not it will
logical skills.
mean an early spring ac
ney, Pa., is known by many c.'Ording to the legend.

The legend of the groundhog's ability (o
predict the weather was started in Scotland
and was brought to this
country by the Scottish
immigrants who settled in
Punxsutawney in the 19th
century.
The ceremony was started in Punxsutawney in 1886
by Clymer H. Reese and
has.been observed annually
since then.
Phil and his wife, Phyllis,
are kept year round by the
Punxsutawney chamber of
commerce and are groomed,
for the event by being fed a
diet of dogfood, sweet potatoes, apples and popcorn.
Phil himself has been /
·

astern news

kept alive all these years by a ·"secret
groundhog punch•• of which one swallow
adds 10 years to his life.
On groundhog day the members of the
Punxsutawney groQndhog club dress up in
their finest clothes, and tophats and escort
Phil to Gobblers Knob.
The P.resident of the club, Charles
�rhard, who has studied "groundhogese"
releases Phil from his cage then asks him if
he has seen his shadow.
The day is rounded out with ban uets
and the crowning of the groundhog king
and queen from the local high school.
Phil, after a hard day's work, is then
returned to his wife and family.

�

•

,

�

Editor 1 note� eporter Jim Palater 11 a
native of Pani:sotawney, Pa., but denies
.
being a distant relative of Phil and family
·
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ulty Senate asks
mmer tuition drop
Hesler

mber
of
recommendations
the summer academic term
the elimination or reduction of
the term, were passed T uesday
lty Senate.
senate also passed a resolution
any tuition increases for the
of G o \re n o rs
( B0 G )
The
su m m e r
p r ogram
dations, which will be given to
esignate Daniel E. Marvin Jr.
ltisideration, deal with the
4:ale ndar, t e a ching load.
ion for summer teaching and
ld,iustments in addition to
idition.
· report, the senate agrees "in
" to the elimination or reduction
for the summer term in orcter
IDcrease summer enrollment..
!Doodrich, chairperson of the
11mlttcc
which
originally
the proposals, said that last
enrollment dropped, probably
Jlli noi s
S tate
S ch ol ai::_s hip
n
(ISSC) funds were not
·

, Goodrich said, when summer
was low four years ago, a
enrollment
was

e n r o l l m ent, thereby allowing more
faculty to teach during the suumer and to
accommodate the increase in stud�nts ..
Senate Chairpers0n Joe .Connelly said
that because more students w ould be
graduating sooner and more students
would be handled with the same physical
plant that the plan should be able to save
more.
After the sub-committee first made
their recommendations in December,
Goodrich conducted a survey of faculty
to get their reactions to the various
·

proposals.
Goodrich said that of the ·11 8 faculty
that responded, about 90<.per cent agreed
with the proposal to reduce tuition.
Concerning -contract adjustments, the
senate recommended that a paragraph
dealing with small class cancellations be
deleted from Vice President for Aeademic
Affairs Peter Moody's summer term

policy.
Goodrich said tht: paragraph states that
an instructor's teaching contract for the
summer could be cancelled at the last
minute if the class di� not filL
In disagreeing with this statement,
Goodrich said that an instructor "should be
able to depend on a summer job if offered
"it.".
Goodrich said that if, in theevent that
an instructor's class would be caneelled,
he or she could be given a research or
similar position.

"tifferentiated tuition system"
w a s formulated by former
Quicy Doudna, charged a
high tuition in the fall wlllch
In discussing compensation for summer
each quarter until only $10 was
teaching, the senate recommended that
r the summer term.
pay "be based upon a rate of pay equal to
ch said the ideal result of a
that which a faclilty member would
llduction would be more state
(See FACULTY, page 5)
iations because of increased

In Imm Ille slopes

Susan Peterson, a freshman from Decatur. returns to McAfee Gym after ·skiing

Tuesday on the mighty slopes at the archery field and golf course. Peterson is
currently enrolled in a skiing Class. (News photo by Rich Foertsch.)

will take students to BOG meeting for tuition hike protest.

ICtefe

protest a proposed tuition hike, Judy
ered bus will take Eastern Remlinger, student senator, said Tuesday.
Remlinger said the meeting is at.
to the Fe b_ 17 Board of
Chicago State University and' students
s (BOG) meeting so they may
wishing to go may sign up at the student
government off�ce in the University
Union.·
S·he said students will be s ig n e d up oil
a first-come, first-Serve basis and students
will be cloudy and warmer
may sign up now if they wish.. ·
ay, with highs in the lower
'5:
30 a.m Feb. 17 so the students will be
There is a chance of snow
on time for the 8: 30 a.in.� BOG meeting ..
ay night.
She said the 'trip should .be fre� since
·

.•

"we have been raising money to cover the
cost of the bus_"
The bus is being chartered from the
Turner Bus Co. at a cost of $366 and it
will hold from between 38 and 41 people..
Chip Liczwek, also a student senator.
said T uesday Remlinger and he would be
the only senators on the bus and they will
be there "to inform the students on what
they are protesting..
Liczwek noted that other senators will
drive themselves. leaving space for about
36 to 39 students on the bus.
"

Remlinger said the money to cover the trip is being raised by direct so licitation
and by selling buttons.
"We have collected about $ 95 so far,"
she said, adding that this is strictly money
in hand and does not include pledges by
(See BUTTONS , page 8).

Don't drink the water
See page_ 3 Int
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Heahh cenier services delayed;
opening. set for early Spring

by Jim Painter
Opening of the new Sarah Bush
Lincoln health center scheduled for the
middle of thici month has been postponed
M oore
Robert
spring,,
early
un ti!
of the area E-7 hospital
chairman
association, said Thursday�
'The four story struc ture which is
located approximately four miles west of
Charleston on lllin ois 16 cost $12 million
an d was opginaUy scheduled to open 21

months ago..
.
Moore- s a i d
the
m o st
r e c en t
postpqnement i n the c ompletion o f the

hospital was caused· by construction
dela y s as
had . been , the
previous
postponemen ts..
"We're pushing as hard as we can but

Student Senate forms committee
to study. recent campus shutdown
by Ed Cobau
A student senate investigating committee designated to gather Jnformation· as to

colors instead of the traditional hospital
white and gray and will cost $80-$85 a
day for the private rooms and $75 a day
for the sem�rlYate rooms;.
It will be staffed by about 35 doctors
and. will haYe a 24 hour a day. seyen day a
week emergen cy room service.

why Eastern closed during the week of Jan.
17 h a s been launched, Mike Baum,
committee chairperson said, Tuesday.

M

room service had instead been started at
the Mattoon Memorial Hosoital Jan .. l.

B a u m urged anyone that has a n y
�nswered questions to contact him or
any of the committee members atS81-S 522
. "They can either contact us by phone or
mail and we will try to answer their
questions as soon as possi ble," he said.

There is now a doctor ort duty in the
emergency room at all times in the
Mattoon hospital whereas before Jan .. l
·there was 24 hour emergen cy room
it takes time," he said, adding that "'the
service only on the weeken ds.. .
areas being f in ished last are the most
When the new hospital ope.ns it will
compl icated..
consolidate the man power and equipment
Moore said that the electrical work in
of the other two existing· tiospitals in
tlJ,e surgery, x-ray and recoyery rooms is
Coles County - Charleston Hospital and
the main cause of the delay_
Memorial Hospital in Mattoon ..
"You've got to have these rooms ready
The move from the old hospitals to·
before you ·can do anything else;• he
the new one will have to take place on a
ad�ed.
When the hospital is compl«?ted, it will weekend when the National Guard has its
cover 20 acres and have 200 beds, 50 in m e e t i n g s
s i n ce
National
Gua r d
private rooms and
l SO semi-p.rivate ambulances will b e used t o transport
bedridden patients an d equipment to the
rooms.
,
The rooms will be painted in bright new building..

,
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581-2812. Second class postage paid at
P,rintedov Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61920.

collected, Baum said.

"This c"mmittee's actual function is
be a vehicfe between the unive

administratoi;s and the students. For
students, a lot of things can come out
this," Baum said.

STUDENT SPECIALS

:

I
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r
I

Sizzlin Sirloin
Salad and Drink
reg. $333 ONLY $270

\

i:_'!i·

L----------�-------�----�----�-��
only $199
reg. $285
�ound sirloin, potato, and Texas toast
get drink & salad FREE
must show 'this coupon

·

1
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348-8021

the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone

Charleston, Illinois.
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this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and oped peges are not necessarily 1hose of

t

Meetin s with C entral Illinois p
Servic e District Su perint endent M
Baum said the pun>ose of the committee M
yerscoogh on Friday and Acting
will be to answer any questions and
dent Martin Schaefer on 'ruesday will
complaints fr:om both students, faculty and
be held to discuss any informatiq
·
anyone connected with the closings, and
complaints gathered.
not a "hearing per se.
A committee meeting. will imme ·
"If they have any questions or com
plaints concerning the closing, I hope they follow the discussion with Schaefer "to
if any 'action can be taken," on the
will bring them to us," he added.

The 24 hour emergency. room service
had been planned to start with the
opening of the hospital in January. but
since the hospital did not open when
scheduled,
oore said the emergency

lhe Eallterl"l'News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 111. during the
fall and spring semesters and -kly during· the summer term, except during school vacations or
examinations, by the students of Eastern- Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for aH year. The Eastern News -is represented by the
National Education-Advenisins Service, 18 East 50 Street, Nflw York , N.Y. 10022, and is a
member of the Associated Prt-ss, which is entitled to exclusive use of all a rticles appearinf in

Baum also said that the committee
meet wi h E�erett Alms, physical p
superint�ndent, on Wednesday to di
'\
the closing.

or student ID
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Sign up for rush

. .

RUSH!

inUniversity.
Uriion Lobby

E:::J

Open Ho.uses Tonight
345-6741or345-6413

If any questions call

ask for Dinger or Don Cook, Student Activities
. •.
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FT reps to vote on dues hike
"We don't anticipate that faculty will
ever have to pay more than eight-tenths of
one per cent for dues," Dulka said, "no
matter what inflation is."
Dulka remarked that he did not think the
increase was excessive, with many mem
bers of other systems paying one per cent
and over of their annual incomes to their
bargaining agent.

Naenheny
·can Federation of Teachers (AFT)
rs will decide this month whether to
ea proposed dues increase, Chapter
ent Richard Dulka said Tuesday.
Increase, which Dullta •termed an
te necessity,'
was discussed by
t 20 department and area AFT
·
tatives.
ntly, dues are $72 annually for all
bers, regardless of income. The
would base dues at eight-tenths of
per c ent of a faculty member's annual
, Dulka explained.
added that the proposed increase will
a ceiling of $ 135, the maximum

t a faculty member would have to
.

nample, a faculty member with an

salary of $9,000 will still pay the

amount as always, Dulka said.
ever, dues would graduate accord-

to the eight-tenths percentage for an
salary of $9,000 to $17,000, where
maximum amount of $ 135 would be
'We believe members should pay
·ng to their ability to pay," Dulka
adding that the increase is
done gradually and the AFf hopes to
ally take the. ceiling of $135 off.

ain e' ca st

·

Regarding the reason for the proposed
increase, Dutka commented, "The dues
structure has always been inadequate for
our organization to survive.''
He said the AFf must show the Board of
Governors (BOG) that AFf members are a
reliable and financially sound organization
capable of "Fulfilling legal responsibilities
to negotiate a contract to resolve grievances taken into arbitration or court.
Dulka

added that

dues are. used

to

finance expenses.
Previously, the AFT campaign was
funded on national subsidies, but now the

chapter must learn to "stand financially on

our own two feet."
The department representatives who
attended the meeting did not necessarily
like the proposed dues increase, Dulka
said, but "They know if we are to be
successful, .we are going to have to have an
increase."
Also at the

meeting,

representatives

enjoys fest iva I
spite drive through snow
Bright

it e the winter storm last weekend
aused a five-hour trip to take half a

thlu:ut of- Eastem's theatre arts
ction of "Tom Paine" arrived in
· , Wis. and gave a performance they
proud of.
ormam;e was at the ninth annual
·
College Theatre Festival's MidJegional for colleges and universities
aegion 9, which includes. Illinois and
ns in.
y gave a very good performance,"
Glendon Gabbard of the theatre arts
ent said tuesday.

p

bard, who· also directed "Tom
said the reactions to the play from
Gther actors and directors at the festival
from 'professional' 'superb' and
· g' to 'nice job,' and all the way to
n

discussed the system-wide effort to in
crease AFf membership.
The purpose of this, Dulka said, is to

"Where else could you see five shows,

have a theatre workshop and just live
theatre for a few days," Arney said.
Gabbard said the chances of their being
selected to perform at the Kennedy Center
in Washington D.C. were slim because of
the large number of plays involved in the

competition across the country. ·
"We had such a great experience at
t member Randy Arney said "our .
was the most talked
bout show Beloit, we really don't give a damn about
"the Kennedy Center," Gabbard said.
''.But it still would be nice," he added.er cast member, Bruce Morris,
•everyone's energy was up - the
here we created was great.''
ough judges at the festival were not
d to discuss the plays," professional
or Barry Kyle of the Royal Shake

�

Pliml

uried

Ch ar l e st o n
residents were
T uesday night to boil water before
drinking after three broken water mains

"offer financial stability and provide
faculty unity needed to achieve the
(collective bargaining) contract faculty
want."
He also said success at the negotiating
table is directly related to the number of
members the AFf has.
Eastern ·presently has about 220 AFf
members, Dulka said, with a goal to reach
300 members for this semester.
There are currently 900 AFf faculty
members in the BOG system with a goal of
1.200 for this semester, he added.

broke in the city.
Dick Sherman

of

the Water Works

pumping station said at 9:30 p.m_·
Monday that water superintendant Bob
Montz had issued the order to boil water

f o r 24 hours.
"Three mains are l?roken, one on the
square, one close to Eisner's and anot her
at about 316 West State Street," Sherman
said.
''The order to

Eastern's AFf chapter will have a
gerieral membership meeting Monday
from 1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Universtiy
Union Fox Ridge room, Dulka said.
Margaret Schmid, AFf-BOG president ••
will be the guest speaker and inform
members on the proposed dues increase
and the process ofnegotiations, Dutka said.
He said interested faculty are welcome
to attend.

houn," he said.

boil water is for 24

��;@$Mii&N.wr�of.W�#r&@:iw.

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
All Alternatives Offered
Confidential
PH 1-800-438-5534
9 am - 9 pm

SUPER SHOE SAVINGS
All This Week, Too
$3 I

Rack after rack reduced
to

Despite all the hardships, Gabbard and
the cast members all agreed it was worth
it.

City water lines
snap; boil water

��&. .:.:: T '.'...ff..!! !iJ!

Ladies' shoes low as

Gabbard said there were pileups and
semis twisted all along the road and a
collision that was estimated by the news
media to involve over a hundred cars.
"There were times when I wondered if
we'd get there alive," Morris said.
"We·· had to rearrange our route twice,"
Arney said. "One road was closed but a
truck driver told us h.e knew a way, so we
followed him and made it through."

3

-

2Q
---;-

50 %

-- -

$9

---- -

Men s Shoes
as low as

I
Ir

_

----------------

Group
H andbags

1/2

Price

1-----------------

_.All childrens shoes
t
$5 or l.ess �
1
I

" ·

�

ll House Slippers and
Dorm Sox Reduced!

Save on many
Rubber Boots!!
Men's and Ladies'

·

Closed
Wednesday
Afternoon

4******************************************************

Company of London served as

'He (Kyle) said some very nice things

s ome critical things also," Gabbard
. "He felt we were too loud and not
nal enough - he thought we should
taken a more humanistic approach to

material. ''
Cast members

Arney and Peter

uel, who were selected to compete for
regional Irene· Ryan awards, were
d second and third place, respectwinner of the award was a
year graduate student at Illinois State
ity) named Bob Romeo," Gabbard
e

"We had a great experience," Gabbard
, ..although it took 12 hours to get to
it because of the storm.
"We started at 8 a.m. Wednesday and·
there at 8 that night," he said.
"We had to be on stage the next
ing at 8, so we were a little worried."

i

I:

I

-

ReElect

i

M_ayor
.

l

&Hickman I:

i Tuesday Feb. 22, 1977 l
I Paid for by Students for Hickman I
*

.

*
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Jesus'popularity waxing thin

Editorial

A little can help
a lot on the ice
Two

,
,

.•

Hello, Lord ...Yes, I'm fine, thank you. I'm staying

out of trouble, you know me...My parents? they're fine
too, except that they have been worrying about my

po1 ential ly hazardous areas exist on campus as
Wlmld be difficult to resolve.

The firsl is 1 h e stretch of Cleveland Avenue between

folcman Hall and the Booth Library parking lot. Still

ky :mJ swamped with pedestrians and motorists at

every

.:hanging of classes, some drivers have been

,,bscrwJ .:recping into the crosswalk so that walkers,

maneuver
\\fa1 ha,·c 11tc right of way, must
a1-.11111J 1 h c whicle, allowing it to forge ahead.

II is l'Spedally important now for pedestrians' rights

i.1
i.1

be respc.:1c.d, when trecherous footing can cause one

fall w it h ou t any help from edgy motorists.
The se .:ond area of concern is along Lincoln Avenue

.1,c1wcen Pem be rton Hall and University Village.·
That stret ch has always been a challenge for students

·

see who people pick 3$ the number one hero or heroine
of all .time and the results of.this year's survey shows

fo rsce many students walking to the stoplights to avoid

down? I think you better-.you tied with Admiral

.

Who did you tie with? Well .. .uh . ,are you sitting
.

Horatio Nels�n and John F. Kennedy.
That's right. Kennedy _1 know he was a woman

the problem
The probl em, aside from the traffic, is the heap of
StltlW un both sides of the avenue and on the island
tha1 se parat es the lanes which has become slicker and

out of the poll altogether. I know, I know you're more

slipping onto the street.

but how can you argue with the two million people

slicker wit h each cold day, increasing the danger of

solution would

long-term

the

Alt.hough

require

builJtng st e ps on the university's side of the street,

marking some area of Lincoln as a crosswalk and

warning

(not

signs

with

motorists

unlike

"deer

crossing" warnin�). it would be helpful in easing the

short-term problem if the university would take the

initl:ltive in clearing away the ice from its own slope
and th e mid-avenue island.

Editor.
I can hardly

see through· my rage!
Practice rooms in the Fine Arts Center are
hard enough to come by, but finding an
emp1y one is getting easier.
Twice this year I was lucky enough to
find practice rooms available. I soon
learned the reason.
In 1he corner of both lay piles of shit!!
Apparently i t was human. but anyone who

(or any

would shit in a practice room
must be an animal.

other)

Room Pervert"

Is this ''Practice

the

same as the "Diabolical Document De
feca1or"' of Booth Library? Can there be
more 1han one depraved (and di�gusting)

degenerate on this campus? I hope that

whoever the pervert is sees this letter and

is ,·ery proud of him/her/it self. Maybe

he she it can clip this out and send it home
to his her'its m other.
Name withheld by request
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Government Editor

handsome than Kennedy and Errol Flynn put together,
who filled out the survey?

Wait a minute, not another flood. The weather is

bad enough. I know it's rough on your ego, but you

should have known something was up when John

Lennon said the Beatles were more popular than you

were. Don't let· that Kennedy business bother you. A

bunch of Democrats probably stuffed the ballot box.

A right t9 live
Editor,
This letter has been written in response
to a letter by Lorraine Lathrop concerning
abortion rights.
As a woman lies on an operating table, a
hollow plastic tube, with a knive-like edge
on the tip, is inserted in the the uterus.
This tears the baby into pieces and then
cuts the deeply rooted placenta from the
inner wall of the uterus.
The scraps are sucked out into a bottle.
This type of abortion is called the Suction
Method. Barbaric and horrible as it may
seem, this has been legally approved by
the Supreme Court since Jan. 22, 1973.
Lorraine Lathrop believes that we should
respect this decision to secure the rights of
the mother. I believe that the child has
rights too. what ever happened to "the
right to life. liberty, and the pursuit of

------- happiness?"

Editor-in.Chief

chaser. Don't take it so hard, he knocked Robin Hood

·

f�-l!s<1om

Richard Foertsch
•

Hal Coxon

Doug Mover

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Joe Natale

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Dave Reed

•

.

•

•

•

Dan

Thornburgh

0
· - ·

You want to know who came in second'? Wi
Cb.urchill...I .know he looked like a bull do�-hey,
ma� be interested in this, in the beauty cat
Twiggy won. That's right, Twiggy.
Who were

the runners up? Brigitte Bardot

Marilyn Monroe. I guess those people who filled
the survey were partial to blonds. What's that? Ye
know all about those stories about Marilyn Monroe

Kennedy.
You say you want to know who was the grea
hero or heroine of all time? Now I said you tied
third with Kennedy and Nelson. Remember I told

Churchill came in second.

·well, the winner.. .are you sitting down? Are

ready.. Joan of Arc.
Hey please, make it stop thundering. I'm
kidding. I'm sorry, but you got beat out by a w
Don't take it so hard, she's a saint you know. What
you mean "not for long,"? Yeah, I remember what
·

did to Saint Christopher.
Jesus, I'd love to stay on the line and talk
longer, but I've got to go. It has been nice t

a

you. Have I heard the one about Saint Peter m

·
·

Irishman, an Italian and a Polack at the gates
Heaven? I'd love to Lord, but not today, I really
to be going..
.

Like I said, don't let that survey bother you,
all, it was printed in the Chicago Tribune and they
Dewey would beat Truman back in 1948. What's
You said you voted for Dewey. Yeah, well, it's
real.. Bye.
What's that operator? He reversed the charges?

j letters to tlle editor I

Fine Arts filth

" \(

me try to explain this to you. This article said that 2
million people who visit Madame Tussaud 's Wax
Muse.um in London each year and a survey is taken to

wh,1 ,h1dge t he often heavy traffic because there is no

.

'\

,

little sister ever since she ran off with that motorcycle
gang. I knew she'd wind up in some kind of trouble
when she started wearing those gaucho pants.
What's that? No ..1 haven't heard the one about the
rabbi, the minister and the priest who were fishing.I'd
love to hear it, but I don't haye much time and I just
wanted to point something out to yo�.
I was reading the newspaper the other day, and, well, I just don't know how to put it, but I don't think
you're Number One anymore-Now take it easy and let.

that you were in a three-way tie for third place.

.:nlsswalk for a three-block stretch� and we do not

.lae
Natale

·

a rl•suh of t h e ice and snow. Fortunately neither
proh lcm

Operator? Information. Get me Jesus on the line.

What? Oh, the last name is Christ and I'm not sure
what His address is. Hey, make this a collect call.
Yes 111 wait...

Congress seems to have just skipped
over the "right to life" part.
The problem is that many pro-abortion·
ists believe that what is inside the mother
is not a human life, but a helples� blob of
protoplasm.
When does human life begin? The First·
International Conference on abortion, held
in Washington, D.C., in Oct. 1967 had a
meeting to investigate this question. It
brought together authorities from around
the world in the fields of medicine, law,
ethics, and the social sciences.
This medical group was composed of
biochemists, professors of obstetrics and
gynecology, .geneticists , ets., and was
represented proportionately as to academic
discipline , race, and religion (e.g. 20 per
cent were Catholic). Their almost unanim
ous conclusion (19 to 1) was as follows:
"The majority of our groups could find
no point in time between the union of
sperm and egg. or at least the blastocyst
stage, and the birth of the infant at which

point we could say that this was
human life.
"The changes �curing betw
plantation, a six-weeks embryo, a
months fetus, a one-week-old child.
mature adult are merely stages
velopment and maturation."
Abortions can be very harmful
mother, too. According to the 1969
of the Office of the Prime Min'
Japan, here are the listed co
following abortions:
1) 9 per cent sterility
2) 14 per cent subsequent
spontaneous miscarriage.
3) 400 per cent increase in
pregnancies
4) 17 per cent menstrual irreg
5) 20-30 p e r cent abdomin
dizziness, headaches, etc. ·
Please help preserve a child's
life. A Supreme Court decision as
as the legalization of abortion,
command anyone's respect.
help to reverse this decision by
their congressmen.
The facts of this letter were
the Handbook on Abortion, by
Mrs. J.C. Willke.
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ultysenate opposes BOG tuition hike

l<!ontinued from page

l)

during an academic year.

"me summer teachµtg would
equal to one fourth Of a faculty
s .contracted
salary, for the
academic year," the senate's
"
d.

lllb-com mittee satd earlier that in
mer, an instructor does one·
of the work the normally does
tile year and does it in a shorter
of time but that this should not
tile rate of payment.

, some senators said that the
Gfthe pa change, which would raise

y

'
summer salaries, could be felt in a
reduction of contracts offered.
The proposal, which passed in the senate
by an eight to seven vote, was suppor ted
by about 81 per cent of the faculty
surveyed, Goodrich said.
The senate also recommended that
·
teaching loads in the summer should be
expressed in teaching units rather than in
semester hours and that the present eight
week calendar should be maintained.
The senate also said that the option
should be available to all departments to
offer two four-week sessions..
Although departments can now offer

four-we e k
s e s s i ons
u nder
certain
circumstances, the senate said that many
faculty are unaware of this and the policy
should be made more widely known..
In oth er action, the senate approved a
resolution in opposition to any tuition
increases for BOG schools.
A
t u t i tion increase, which
was
recommended recently by the Illinios
Board of Higher Education, would raise
undergradQate tuition $90 and graduate
tuition $120 each year.
The resolution will be sent to each of
the BOG members for consideration
before the next board meeting on Feb.

17.

BOG
student
representative· Mike
Marine talked to the senate about· the
recent student efforts to stop the tuition
hike.
••1 ddn't think it (a tuition hike) is
justifiable thing at this time; " Marine .
said.
If there is an increase, education will
"become a luxury which only the rich
can affon!," he added
Goodrich said that .any increase would
·

·

·

be "a killing burden" to middle income
families who are unable or unwilling to
pay tuition.

PERSONAL ADVANCED, DEVELOPMENT
NON -CREDIT COURSES

isLOOKING

"U"

�I�Bf�ls

FOR
•
.
,
.
·STAFF
N.ow '•the time to grab the.chance of a lifetime! . Meet new and exciting people who
are excited about you and the skills you have to offer them.

SHARE YOUR SKILLS- BE A P.A.D. INSTRUCTOR ,
DON'T WAIT ----APPLY NOW
·

----------------------------------------------------------·
_______________
.,
me __,_...____

•M�

ourses You Would Like to Teach.
preferred evening to teach ,., T W Tb
er available

Campus Phone.
Circle preferred time
.

.

"

:
:
:

I

5-7 7-9 .
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Clip this ad and send t o Mrs. ·Mary Smit h.- Off ice of Student Housing.
Mrs. Mary Sm i�h
_

581-3923

PRIDE, HARDWORK, DEDICATION
. Being No. 1 doesn't come easy.

t
II

Come Into The Pride Of Sigma Pi
FORMAL SMOKER-Wed. Feh. 2, 6:00 p.m.
At Our Chapter House

For rides or info call 345-9523 or 345 ..30.07 ..

956 6th St.
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New bandhonorary sorority
to receive charter in March .
by Pam Olson
A ne w national honorary band
sorority tecently formed a colony on
Eastem's campus after being sanctioned
by the university on Dec.. 3 ..
Tau Beta Sigma, after receiving a
special grant ,from their n ational office in
Stillwater, Okla.. will be installed as a
chapter in March, instead of having "to
wait th11 usual period of one calendar

year..
Charlotte Hillyer, sponsor of the
ho norary
g r e ek
organization, said
Thursday the recent university closing has
caused a delay in scheduling a date for
the chapter installatio11..
The ·purpose of Tau Beta Sigma is to
instill enthusiasm within the band an d to
promote better relations o� campus ..
·
The sorprity will also help with band
clinics held at Eastern and wotk with
Ka p p a . Ka p p a
Psi. the frat�mity
counterpart to Tau Beta Sigma, Suzanne
Hillyer said.
Tau Beta Sigma is open to all band
women of any major with a grade point
average of 2 ..75 or better.. The prospective

members must demonstrate leadership
and musical ability an d show an interest
in band betterment. Hillyer said ..
. Charlotte Hillyer said the pledge
program for the sorority will last one full
semester but guidelines have yet to be
drawn up.
They will, however,· be in accordance
with the pledge manual distributed by the
national office.. The exact fees for
members hip are not yet definite ..
There are 25 charter members in the
sorority .. The offi cers for the organization
are: Suzanne Hillyer, president; Susan
Biddle, vice president; CherYl Ruengert,
secretary and Amy Phoebe, treasurer..
, There are t wo other chapter8 of Tau
Beta Sigma in Illinois.. One is located, �t
Illinois State University in Normal and
the other at Vander Cook College of
M�si c in Chicago ..

[

11
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To our Delta Zeta Sisters,

J

You 're the Greatest!
Fall' 16 PledgeClass

Don't Pledge U, ...
Join Us

FORMAL SMOKE
.

8: 15 p.rn. Feb. 3, 1977

LA
DA
CHI
ALPHA

1532 4th Street
For Rides and Information
Call 345-9084
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
·The Fraternity of
,
Honest Friendship!

..
""'f-

30% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK OF CASUAL SLACKS
J

(Ideal for Sweaters)
.

____

...,..._ _____ ___ _______________________ .
'

JEANS
(Large.Group)

s799

J

-------- --------------�- --

Remember your Valentine
with a Personalized Gift.
1' .Shirts

/

Cologne

Rugby SL·

�
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WEDNESDAY BEER SPECIAL

Marty's

Busch
Bavarian

25¢

pe r gl�ss
..,
..,
..,

Today from 4-9 p.m.

The SU IT SHOP is now haying its
DOLLAR DAYS Sale!' (Feb. 3, 4,

�,1,'f:;.1�·
_

·

�

Need a Suit for those intervi ws?
. Hundreds of great looking
.
;
Dress Suits
For $1°0 EACH!

·

�\
\:� "\.

/

>\
1

·

Yes, if you buy 1 of Jhe hundreds of
dress suits we have , valued from
$100°0 -$150°0 , at our discount price'S
·

\ G;\·��-.

of $64°0-$96°0 Each, you can buy a
2nd suit of equal' value for $1.00

.

,

ALSO

APPROX. 200 SPORT COATS

Jvst Received! New

$60.00 -$100.00 VALUES
most sportsmen would prefer shooting baskets in a w arm gym. a few hearty

Coleman

Shipment of Wrangler
"No Fault" Jeans!

NOW $ 22.98 - $ 36.98

m the second floor of East Weller Hall played football Tuesday in the quad

5)

Hall and the Applied Arts Building. (News photo by Ed Herm an.)-

.LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS - BUY 1 AT THE
REGULAR PRICE ANO GET THE SECOND
OF EQUAL VALUE FOR ONLY $1.00

ent begins fasting from.meat
otest food waste, fuel shortage
·

Pietrzak
"I'm a Christian and people equate it
ity food waste, animal killing and with that," she added.
I situation has prompted one
"I t won't really add to my self-concept,"
student into active pr-0test by she said, explaining that she is more
her eating habits.
concerned that other people "try and stop
from meat "probably the rest of and think of things they do and· things they
" Kathie Kristad, a senior from take for granted. "It's a good way to get
, DI., decided two weeks ago to other people to think about it (the situation)
use of the waste of food and and become aware of it," she also said.
l became more aware of the
Although Kristad is fasting alone, she
feol'le ohhe world.
mentioned that she is "not alone . on
been thinking of things, animals
campus" concerning this action.
tilled and the whole situation and how we're using them.
"I would love to have people get
all tied into one, the fuel situation involved in this, she continued, adding that
she explained.
"if they know about it, fine. If they want to
, a resident assistant in Lincoln join, fine."
tlid she eats salads, bread, fresh
vegetables.
ed that she has not yet consulted
serivce directors about the
ity of serving more fruit and
as well as other foods besides .
gh her meat boycott has triggered
discussions," Kristad said
e has received some static from
·

of good

A'LL WINTER COATS & TOPCOATS
A'LL SWEA T.ERS
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Fighters,
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Don't

__J

1517 Broadway
Matoon

Ph. 235-3961 .

Believe h, Come In ft S.. .

<D:2E
Formal

1509

SMOKER
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Wed.

6:00

(behind Burger King)
Phi Sigs do it Best
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8:30
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Buttons to fin111ce tuition pro

Student courts set up to hear .
both dorrri, governme nt cases
'

[Editor's note: The following Is the Onal
In a series eq»lanlng how student govern·
ment operates. Wednesday's article deals
'
with the student courts.]

by Norm Lewis
Finding equitable solutions for stud�nts
with gripes against another person or
organization is the goal of the student
courts associated with . student govern-

ment.
The University Court is used primarily
by dormitory students who wish to appeal a
decision rendered against them by their
hall j-board .
The other student court, supreme, hears
cases dealing with the student government
constitution a�d appeals from the Univer
sity Court .
A third court, the appellate, was recently
abolished .sinee it was used very little.
Each court has six members and a chief
justice appointed by the student ' body
president and approved by a two-thirds
vote of the Student Senate.
Students wishing to file a case with
either court can do sO by discussing the
matter with the adviser from each court,
Student Body President Dan Fowler said
recently.B i l l Cl ark,. the director of student
activities and organizations and t}le stu
dent govern ment adviser, is the adviser for
the Su pre me Court as well.
James Johnson, assistant dean of stu
dent per�onnel services, is the adviser of
· the University Court, Fowler said.
1 Although the delay between the time a
case is tiled and the time it is heard is
dependent on how soon the justices can
meet, generally it is no longer than a week
·

·

•

�

,

t

J

,
•

(Continued from page I)
until the end of the week.''
various Charleston business� arid Eastern
Remlinger said student go'vernm�
organizations.
She sai,.t she has visited various dorms, \ also started a letter writing campai8'
students not attending the B OG m
asked for contributions and. spoken t o
or so, Fowler said.
'
may still protest the tuition increase.
-students about the ·tuition hike which
The hearings must be open to the public
S�e said, " We have gone to the d
would raise undergrad uate fees $90 and ....
unless the accused or accuser requests they
fraternities and sororities asking them
graduate fees $ 120.·
be closed, the student government consti
write of of the BOG members, and
Remlinger said, "I was surprised and
tion states. In either case, the entire
hope these letters will do some good.
d elighted h ow we11 ,_..
uuormed most o f the
hearing must be recorded on tape.
Liczwek said if the tuition in
In general, the proceedings of a court students were on this matter. and they ._.,
proposal is defeated , the money w
case are much like that of a court of law, asked some really well-t hought out and
have- to come from the edu
with the exception that the defendent does intelligent questions."
which, as a resu\t, would
allocation
In addition to asking for d onations,
not have to appear at the hearing nor is he
to be increased.,
have
is
rn
n
nger
nt
gove me t
said stude
required to answer questions asked of him. Remli
. Remlinger said faculty memben
selling buttons_to raise money.
sign u p for the bus. but "if it comes
Both the plantiff and the defendent are
"The buttons cost 25 cents apiece and choice between a faculty member
entitled to counsel; although a lawyer
they will be sold in the union at the end
student, the student will go:•
cannot be used for that position.
_ She added , ''I think that
In addition, each judge is able to ask1 of this week,'' she· said.
protesting the tuition hike, st
She said the Uni-versity Board is
questions of both the accused and the
should attend the meeting so they
accuser, who can cross-examine each making the buttons and "we have enough
now to sell a few students, but we won't
see how the BOG wotks."
other much like in a standard court.
I

.......

If 'the accused wishes to appeal a court
decision, he must mate his claim in writing
within 48 hours of the original d'ecision, the
constitution states.
.The court can suggest sanctions ranging
from a dismissal of the case to expulsion
frorri Eastern .
If the court suggests that the student be
expelled from the university, the chief
justice, court adviser and the dean of
student .personnel services must sign the
· recommendation. It then goes to the
president, who decides the issue.
In the past, Qle student courts have been .
used very littfe because so few people 'are
familiar with their ope.ration, Fowler said.
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However, he added he expects to see
more cases come before the Univer5ity
Court as dorm students realize they have
an avenue to appeal j-board- cases,

'
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I Christian schoolstresses learning in academics, religion
.

across the nation who are
ed with the lack of moral training
decline of academic standards in
lie schools are turn)ng to an
e form of education offered by

mber, 1976, the Twin Cities
Acade
�Y. �as opened in Char.
with
�n 1�1ttal enroll �ent of 10
ranging 1n age from eight to 16.
since grown to 23 students with
Larry Ferguson and Tom
s
-

demy, located at 1225 Montgom
' is sponsored by the First Church
In Charleston, although students
denomination can attend.
Ferguson, who is also the principal
school, explained its purpose and
day. ·
"d the idea of the Christian schools
from a general feeling of moral
mic degeneracy among today's
Twin City Christian Academy is
with Accelerated Christian Ed
(ACE) of Garland, Tex.
was founded in 1971 by a group of

·

per year for the first student from a family,
theologians, educators and concerned par·
S400 for the second student from the same
ents who were alarmed by the decline in
family, SlSO for the third child and any
moral discipline and academic standards in
child after that. can attend free.
the public schools.
'!..We teach that creation is the means by
ACE now supplies textbooks and teach
which things occur," Ferguson said, and
ing aids for over 2,000 Christian schools
across the nation and is growing at the rate · the theory of evolution is not taught at the
academy.
of 100 to 200 schools a year.
Ferguson added that the students will
Ferguson said that at the Christian
probably learn the theory of evolution from
schools, "We emphasize the whole indi
their everyday experiences by watching
vidual, not just with mental training but
television and th rough contacts with
with physical and spiritual training as
friends who attend public schools.
well. "
He said the school stresses academic
fu.ndamentals such as written and oral
communication, reading and math.
The curriculum is individualized. Each
student is · given diagnostic tests in skill
areas and is then put in the currjculum at
the level where he will function best.
Ferguson said, "We emphasize the
Bible as the word of God , "
All textbooks come from ACE and no
secular texts are used, thus all students are
tempered with fundamental Christian
teachings;

He added that he does not fee( that
sheltering the students from the realities of
the secular society is harmful.

" Hybrid corn is always tested, develop:
ed and nurtured in a sheltered environ
ment so that it will be stronger and more
able to survive when planted in the open .
field, " he explained .
"The Christian school is definitely a
growing trend, " he said .- adding. "We
believe time will be the determining factor
if we have a good product here . " '
.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
8p. m.· til closing

·

Ferguson said the school gets its funding
from donations and tuition, which is SSSO

Because o f last weeks blizza rd
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Pitchers

All this week

SHOE

Clearance Savings.

en 's

adies

Low as

$9°0
1 /2
Price

What can this mean for You ?
Come find ou t!

¥AR T 'S
PIZZA JOE 'S

For The Finest In Italian!
WE DELIVER - cJ
Dial 345-2844
·BEER

Available
e also ha·ve poorboys,
stromboli,
texas barbeque
20 Jackson, Charleston
Owned & Operated by Jerry Myerscough

FORMAL SMOKER
( Dinner catered by Kentucky Fried Chicken )

THURSDAY
6:00 P.M

Delt a Chi Fra tern ity
848

Sixth St.

for rides or info call:
345-9053
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1 7 faculty, administrators here

to join Chamber of Commerce
Business

by l)!nise Hesler

faculty
Eastern
S e v e n t een
a d m i n i s t r a t o rs ,
including
six

and

new
members, were recently appoin ted to the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce by

C h a rles

Education

Activi ties.

Titus.

Departmen t
and
of Alumni

director

Chamber of Commerce Execu tive Vice
Presi dent Bill Browning said Sunday that

Acting President Martin Schaefer.
with
the
members,
along
T hese
5 7 0 other chamber
a p p r o x i m ately

the members, who are appointed each
year basically on how active they have

community activities an d devel opment..
The six Eastern
faculty who are

activities ..

members, serve on various committees for

been in the Chamber during the past year.
can participate in a number of commit tee

Browning said there are four maj or
areas of the chamber under which there
are several committees .. The four areas are
b u si n e ss
de u l op m e n t . community
S � condary
Pr ogram ; Ph il developm ent, governm
� ducahon
en tal affairs and
Lm db rg.
duecto r
arrangements ; . ganizatio
of
�
or
nal improv ement.
M a r 1 l Y n
0 g e sbY
0 f
th e
Each member is asked to designate his
Man agement-Marlcetmg Departm �n t ; Al or her
first, second and third choices of
_
Rundle of the Speech Commu m�tions
committees· to work ori and is then asked
D e p a r t m e n t_
and
Terry
We idner.
to serve on one of these com mi·uees.
chairperson of the Botany Department .
. Browning sai d..
Other Eastern members, w ho were
The Charleston Chamber is the largest
reappoin ted for this year are:
serving for the first time are :
F erre l Atkins of the Math Departm ent ;
R onald Leathers o� the Expe ri men �l

�

Herb Brooks, director of the Unio n ;

chamber in the United States for the size

of the community, Browning said..
He added that both Eastern members
and organ izations; Tim G over of the
Management Department Bert Holley of and other Eastern personnel involved in
the M anagemen t Department,and Vaughn chamber affairs have been a "tremen dous
Jaenike, dean of the School of Fine Arts. asse t" to the chamber ..
Bill Clarlc , director of stu dent activi ties

Others are Jim Johnson, assistant dean

for

stu den t

perso nnel

services;

Jones, dean of the School

J oh n

M o o re

of

the

A university work man d ug into some more snow Tuesday at M cAfee gym. I t
that most people have been shoveling snow a l l semester . U nfortunately those e
may be in vain because more snow has been predicted for Wednesday night. (
photo by Ed Herman.)

Torn

of Business;

M a rk e t i n g

. /\

Depa rtment; Mike M ullally. director of
athle tics; R ose An n Sanders of the

House to let Carter
handle gas supplies

Start Your

W ASHINGTON ( A P) � The house voted

today

to give

President

Jimmy

Carter

emergency powers to allocate scar<:e
supplies of natural gas, but the measure
must be reconciled with a Senate-passed

versio·n before it can become law .

The House measure, which includes an

amendment setting a price ceiling on gas

purchased

during

approved 367 to

the

52.

emergency,

was

Passage came after 40 minutes of debate

under a stepped-up procedure that

re

I
Don't Be Left Out In The Cold.

quired a two-thirds vote of members and

which forbade any fu rther amendments . .

The Senate passed its :version of the

\ \

emergency bill Monday night, 91 to two.

Both measures give Carter the authority

he requested last Wednesday to divert gas

to areas that need it the most.

campus clips

Delta Sig House

l

\

I I

/I

.

1 5 1 4 9th St. TONIGHT 8:00

1j

.
Christia n Scienc:e meeting planned

There will be a Christian Science meeting at

4

p.m.. Wednesday

at

the

United

Campus

Christian

Science

Min istry Center.
Norman

B.

Holmes,

a

teacher and lecturer from Chicago. will speak
on divine guidance and control..

Qua rter Beer Night

The meeting is open to the public without
charge ..
Creative dance group to organ ize

An organizational meeting for the Creative
Dance Group will be held at 4 p.m .. Wednesday
in the McAfee studio for those interested in the

Music By

April dance show.
For further information contact Marge Ann
Ciaravino at 581 -25 1 0 ..
Council for Exceptional Children to meet

The Council for E xceptional Children wi ll
meet at 6 : 1 5 p.m. on Wednesday , room 1 09 ,
Buzzard Ed ucation Building ..

KNO WLES CA FE TE RIA
162
TON I G HT- A l l U Cc:11 1 E at. ·
F i sh _ F ries , Slaw
R o l l N 1 B utter $ 1 . BP

"Games"
50¢

Admission

25' Buys

�
Popcor
"
\ Hot Dogs

Comin g Thu rsda y "Coal Kitchen "

n

Old Milwaukee

Wednesday,

ell
1eone
You
�are

The

eastern news

eastern
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Your ad to read :

wi l l run a ·

special section of C LASS I F I E D ADS
on Feb. 14 for VA L E NT I N E 'S DAY
Cost

of

ads wi l l be 7 5 ¢ for 1 5 wo rds paid

in advance
The news reserves the right t o edit a l l ads

to iength and p ropriety requi rements . . .

Name
Address

All ads due Feb. 10. No eds accepted after that date.

...

lassified ads
Male to sublease apt. in R egenc:V.
345-6225
75 .00/mo ..
602
Person to CQmmute to and from
Effingham 8-3 Mon � Wed .• Fri..
1 -347-7003.
8p1 1 -

for rent, female
bath, cook ing, laundry
One female to share apt .. with 2
Cell 346·2790 after 5 p.m. o t h e r s . N i c e , re asonable .. Cal l·
5b2
345-7332 .
3p4
N ee de d : r id e to & f r o m ·
Champaign shopping .. 'W i l l help with
gas .. Call 345-6083 after 3 p .m .
3sa4
room home one block
E a st.em .. F u r n i s h e d ;
for
. 348-858tt. Four males
For sale: Realistic Stereo , sounds
• No coupl�s ..
nice, $50DO. Girls almost riew
10b14
1 0 -speed touring bike, $50.00 ..
room

sale

HART snow skiis, boots and poles,
h o u se apt .. 2 -bd r m s _ excellent condition $75 .00 . Al most
Sixth and Polk .. Ph .
new back-pack with frame, padded
Immediate possession ..
· straps, 1LVaist belt, $30.00 .. Abby at
OObOO
345-7572.
5p8
now: 6 room house 2
Lloyd 's AM-FM Stereo Receiver,
ffom Eastern; partially
'dlposit references, lease · BSR turntable, two speakers and
Ampex 8-track recorder/player •. Sell
Illy call 345-7370 after 4
together or separately_ Phone 61 67.
3p4
3b3
Puppies, $5. Six weeks old, if you
are looking for a part setter/part
Dane puppy, this is it: (Or if you
: fourth roo m m ate,
would prefer part'setter/part retriever
ments, $65 a month.
or part dane/part retriever. this still
4 anytime ..
may be it.I With papers, ii weeks
5p2
supply. Phone 346-428 1 .
5p2
1 964 . Crysler, power steering,
brakes, air conditioning .. 50.000 m iles
on rebuilt motor $400 .00 is firm
price .. Call 345-7 7 1 6_
1 0b15

rent

J J l. . AM/FM cassette car stereo ,
indash, 9 mo. old . $80 . 581 -3298 .

3p2

.

DOONESBURY
: male partners for square
TaR at 1 1 : 00 . No credit
of"fun. Call 5047 , 3804,
to MG/NG
3p2 .

NOIJJ, TH/5 15 HOl?E
l/KE IT, RICK! TIESE
� INIUKi<RAl 8ff5 ARE
6/llfATI
: 6REAl; JlJST
I

o

i! I

--.c

Phone

Please report classfied ad errors i mmed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .
A correct ad wi l l appear i n the next edition . U nless notified ,
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion .

Single bed and frame in good
condition, $20 . Also, four drawer
dresser, $ 1 5 . Phone · 345-7250, will
help you move.
3p2
T e n g a l lon aquar ium, $5.94.
S t o rewide sale now going on.
B e n s o n 's t ro p i c a l f i s h
809
Charleston Ave., Mattoon .
8b1 0mw
'
1970 Monte Carlo, power steering,
powM brakes, new tires. Call
58 1 -2661 ...
. 4b7

"-

House boys needed at Sigma
Korean Karate instruction free at
Kappa SOfOrity house .. Dinner 11nd . Lantz, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Call 345-7489 .
pay. Call 345-9098.
5b3
'.
2b3
Consignment auct ion Hies every
Thurs. ·night, 6 : 30 p.m. ' R ichey
announcements
Auctioil House,_ Ashmo1 e , I ll . Don
R ichey, Auctioneer. 349-8822.
World Tae Kwon Do (Korean .
OObOO
K a r a t e l Tues.-Thurs.. 6 : 30-8:30, ·
Lantz E . Balcony . 3"45-4437 .
Foosball tournament Sat. Feb .. 5 .
1 p2
BJ's Junction.. Bring your own

Quality unfinished furniture at
reasona ble prices. Upsta irs Furniture.
'
· On the square .
1969 Rebel 6-cyl. automatic, snow
OObmw
tires, 56000 miles .. Good condition ..
345-91 74 .
Will the persons who witnessed a
3p4 .
small boy hit by a swing in Morton

75 Vega stick . Warranty on the
engi ne, _c;hassis, electrical system ,
carburatqr, etc. . Call 345-6231 ..
5b3

Park on the afternoon of April 22.
1 9 7 6 p l e a se c a ll Ron · Tul i n ,
348-8 1 55
. . URGEN T.
3b2

1 975 Camero, type LT, PS , PB ,
AC, excellent shape, Call 581 -3506 .
3p2

Re-elect Bob H ickman tor Mayor
of Charleston Tuesday F ebruary 22,
1977 ..
1 51:>22

For sale: one pair of 1 2-inch,
G A R Y 'S
P H OTOG R A P H I C
3-way quality stereo speakers.•. Call
SE R VICE - specializing i n weddi ngs,
348-8598 after 5 p.m. Reasonable ' por traits, resumes, passports, &
priced .
a u d i o -visual aids. 7 10 Jackson .
6b10
rN o o n -6 p.m., Monday through
Saturday .. TODAY'S COLOR AT
Four 12" Utah speakers, JUC 2 or
YESTE RDAY'S PRI CES! 345-533t4 channel 8-track player/recorder.
4p4
M i n t condition. After 5 p.m .•
345-2395.

4p4

ltelp �anted

AVON wants_.students over 1 8
who want to earn extra amoney i n
their spare time .. Sel l Avon Products
this spring to save for your summer
vacation.. No experience necessary ..
Cal
. l 345-4 1 69 for i nformation.
, 1 4b 1 8
I HAO NO
UXA 71E/?£

IUASSOH./{/(

57WJKIN6
60/NGON!
\

Titus Repair Service: watch8s,
clocks, jewelry, engraving.
1 5 1 4%
·
Broadway, Mattoo n .
OObmwf

For the best in� hair care, call
Frieda's Beauty Salon, 942 E St.,
345-5327.
MWF b 1 6
For any and a l l typing,
cents/page·: 348-8022 ..
mwf-b-2/28

60

partner. $3.00 entry fee. Call for
details . 345-9069 .
5b4

Schlitz kegs $25.48. Hoe's has the
lowest package prices in town.
OObOO
This could have been your dotssified
ad. To find out how, call ��arty at
58 1 -28 1 2 . Your ad will appear
in the next i�sue of the News .

lost and found
LOST: calculator 1 /25/77. · Old
Main Rm. 303. Generous reward if
returned. Call 581 -5402 .
5ps3
LOST: one border female collie,
seven months old .. White W/black
mark i n g s , collar. Reward. Call
345-3063 or 345-51 1 7 .
�
5ps2
F O U N D : m e n 's watch near
Thomas Hall Friday Jan . 28 .. To
c l a i m please call 581 -2585 or
581 -205 1 and identify .
5ps8
LOST: jewelry case 9ontaining
i te ms of sentimental *val ue· on
Greyhound bus from Chicago, 1 /23
or on 4th St. Generous reward it
returned .. Call 345-70 19.
7p 1 0

OH. SURE! �-

CIALLY /JlfTll THE
Al<T/515 Jff 7/.IE

IN/JJJ6Uft.Al ' "

{J)N(E((f.t

I THINK. f1's
MION06lFlll !

(

flmlle needed to' share
. Own room . Only $53 per
ne 345-2927 or 345-7332
3p3
flmales needed to share
3 blks. from campus
couple .. Rent negotiable
$100 .. Call 345-6337 for
4p4
IT YOURS E L F " CLASSI F I E D AD

COST PER DAV: 50 cents for 1 2 words or· less. $1 for 13-24 words.• Studenfs get 50
per cent discount after first day. All ads under $2 MUST be paid i n
advance. Name and phone number are required for office pu(poses .
NAM E : _____.__..c,_____ PHO N E :

...,._.�--

ADD RESS = ------�

--'-----

AND RUN FOR ___ DAYS .

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in
Union or bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon
the day before it is to run.

'

Young grapple rs route Indiana Central " 37�9
.

.

by Josh Martin -

Eastern's wrestling team came away
with an easy win Tuesday night, defeating
Indiana Central
37-9 .
Eastern was led by Tom Rounsavall and '
Robin Ayres who. both recorded pins in
their matches.

·

Rounsavall's pin in the 142 lb. match
was recorded at the 16-second mark of the
second period . Ayres' pin also came in the
second period and came at 2:3 1 .
With a team of mostly freshmen and
sophomores, Eastern had only two losses
in the match. Jim Carlstrom, in his first
match of the year, lost a decision tQ. Dave
Baker of Indiana 7 to 5. Freshmen Bruno
Ejankowski was pinned by Joe jester for
the only other Eastern loss.
.

' ' I was very pleased by. the way our
young team wrestled tonite, " coach Ron'
Ointon said. "We only went with three of
our regulars tonite so the other members of
the team could get some experience. "
The three regulars that started helped
out their individual records during the
rout. Gilbert Duran won easily at 126 12-2.
Ayres pinned his man at 190 and Dave
Elam beat his heavyweight opponent 5 to
1.
·

"Eastern's future wrestling squad was
out there tonight," Clinton said. "The only
senior that was wrestling tonight was Tim
Rounsavall and that was because he just
came off of an injury."
"Every bit of experience that we can get
our young wrestlers is just that much more
valuable to our future , " Clinton added,

12

"But all of our first team wrestlers will be
back in the lineup tomorrow night."
. "We knew that Indiana Central was a
weak team because of their injuries and
their record," coach Clinton said. "but
Indiana State will bring a strong dub to
Lantz and we are going to have to be ready
for a rough evening. "

Other winners Tuesday night for Eastern
were Brian Duran who won on a forfeit at
1 18 lbs. Jim McGinley won 1 1 -J at 150,
Rudy Ruettiger blanked his opponent 1 1-0
at 158, and Bob St-0ut who won 8-2 at 167
lbs.
Eastern.'s grapplers will be: at full
strength Wednesday, night when they take
on Indiana State at 7:30.
Eastern's record is 5 and 0 in dual
meet�. They are ranked fourth in the
Amateu! Wrestling News Division II poll.
Indiana State (ISU), Wednesday's op
ponent in a 7:30 p.m. contest, should be
much tougher than Indiana Central, Clin
ton indicated.
Through their first five matches of the
season, ISU had a 3-2 record, including a
dual victory over Southern Illinois-Ed
wardsville.
The team is led by 150-pounder Kent
Lewis, who sports a 15-1 record as of the
latest report, and heavyweight Baxter
Brown, who has recorded nine pins . .
Other impressive wrestlers on the ISU
squad after the first five matches include
1 1 8-pounder Jack ·Grimaldi (6-1), Dennis
Goldberg (10-3-1) at 126, and 1 42-pounder
Tyler Campbell (12-5).

�·••r••sporfS

Putting it up

Beth Riser puts up a shot in the women's recent intersquad bask etball game.

women kept close . but succumbed to I llinois State U niversity Tuesday in Nor

Wednesday, Feb. 2, 1 97 7.

68 ·6 6 as Jody Furry led the Eastern scoring with 15 points. (News photo by C

Stockel ..)

Cagers to face Bellarmine in rematch; eye 2nd straight road wi

by Ray Romolt

Coach Don Eddy's Panther cagers. will
shoot for their second · straight traveling
win of the season Wednesday night when

Transfers bolster
footbaHsquad
by R .B. Fallstrom

Head football coach John Konstantinos
announced Tuesday the signing of several
transfer students for next year's squad.
Six players, including three from 1J1ajor
colleges, have.been added to the fold.
Heading the list are two transfers from
the University of Miami of Florida, each
with three years of eligibility remaining. .
Joe Toner, 6-2 and 220 pounds, and John
Sikich, 6-3 and 235 pounds, . are both
defensive tackles, an area in which the
Panthers were lacking in depth this past
year.
Both come from ·minois,high schools . and•
played in the high school all-star.game two
years ago, Konstantinos said. Toner is
from Hillcrest, and Sikich hails from
Thornton Fractional North.
Also signed is Kurt Aloissio, a- 6-1 , 220
pound lineman from Northern Illinois. "He
can go either way" offense or defense,"
Konstantinos commented.
Chris Shelly, a 6-foot, 180-pound quar
terback from Nichols State in Louisiana,
rounds out the list of transfers and will
have three. years of eligibility left.
Konstantinos also signed two players
that are attending pt'ep school in Virginia .
Frank Rucuitti, a 6-foot, 225-pound middle
guard, and Rick Luongo, a 6-3 and 235
pound offensive lineman, will add beef to
the front lines.
·

The Pan-thers' shooting was quite adequate, as witnessed by a 51.6 percentage
on 32 of 62 shots made. Wright State
managed but 27 baskets in 73 tries for a
miniscule 37 per cent.

After the road date, the cagers will
the season with six consecutive.
games, before making up a game at A
which had been postponed.

Guard Charlie Tho�as, who starts less
than frequently, led Eastern in scoring and
was second in rebounding. The 6-2 junior
bombed in 25 points, and hauled down
seven rebounds.

Smith averages � points per game for
the Louisville squad, and is �elped out in
the scoring column by Dwight Moore .

The Western tussle is a make-ul
Jan. 1 9 date , , postponed because
school shutdown.

Next in the arsenal were Rich Rhodes
with 18 and Craig DeWitt with 17 markers.
Rhodes ·also handed out five assists .

Only two more road contests are in the
offering for Eastern , who faces Western
Illinois in Macomb on Feb. 9.

Inclement weather forced the
ment of the Jan. 29 road match with
It will be made up March 1 .

they face B ellarmine College of Louisville,
Ky. in a season rematch.
�

1

•

•

The Panther five engineered a 74-61
victory over Wright State of Dayton, Ohio
Monday night, ending their seven-game
road losing streak. Eddy's troops are 1-i"
away and 7-1 in Lantz Gym, for a composite
8-8 season record .

Eastern will return home after
"A prime contender. " in Eddy's opinion Bellarmine encounter to a weekend
for post-season competition, Bellarmine header. The Panthers will• face W
beat the Panthers when Floyd Smith, their 111 inois -� riday and Indiana-Put
6-foot guard, canned three straight free . Indianapolis Saturday. Game time is
p.m. for both contests in Lantz.
throws in the final seconds.

•

JM basketballplay at full tilt despite Jayo

by Doug Seymour

Intrtimural basketball finally got under
way last Saturday despite the week lay off
which caused some temporary schedule
backlogging.
In fraternity A division action, Pi Kappa
AltJha handled Sigma Pi 49-40, while Delta
Sigma Phi got by the Tekes 34-27. In other
action, Ac�ie slipped past Lambda Chi
Alpha 29-28.
In the independent A division, Bad
Company ripped the Eastern Elites 59-24
while the 76ers dusted the Deuce Bag
36-17. The Shooti1'g Stars beat Omega Psi
Phi 55-25 and the cowboys got by the aces
43-33.
.

Satin 35-34 and the Celtics 39-25 over the
Nets. The Jazz got past the Titans 54-46,
and United Machines beat Golden Barrs
54-34.

Squeakers prevailed in the residence hall
class A division. Carman Halt slithered
past the Taylor Norsemen 44-42 as the East
Hall Tok.ers choked Stevenson 31 -30.
In B division ball, the Nads posted a
58- 19 victory over the Norwick Nerds, and

�

the Pigskins took a 55-30 victory at the
expense of Marahatha.
Other scored saw the Spaced Cadets

Other independent class A scored saw
the Black Student Union get past White

beat Second Best 43-33, Dinka Fu 46 Phi
Sigs 42 and the Lambchops 33, Carma ites
30. Delta Sigma Phi trounced Douglas Hall
43-31 .

.

�

Class C action saw the Ghetto
Stooges 62-40 while the Botan)li
defeated the Zeros 36-30.

ISU triumphs

I

Melinda Fischer's women's b
quintet put up a gallant fight
Illinois State University in Normal T
night, but finally succu mbed t
po�erhouse 68-56.
tllinois State is the top-ranked
squad in the stae - and Eastem's
outshot them 42 per cent to 35 per
"I thought we played very wen_
sidering they are the number onf) t
the state , " remarked Rischer a
contest.
Jody Furry led the Eastern sco
15 points.
·

